Introduction
For the design of a new aircraft, data from many hours of wind-tunnel testing and computational analysis are required before a basic configuration can be defined.
While these data are required, flight-derived aerodynamic data acquired early in the design process can add useful information about the configura- includeddemonstrating poweredflight for the landing configuration of the vehicleanddocumenting the measured vehiclelow-speed flightcharacteristics using anonboard, research-quality, dataacquisition system. Off-the-shelf model aircrafthardware wasusedwhereverpossible to reduce cost,time,andoverhead. An effortwasalsomadeto operate with a minimal flight crewandto eliminate the useof dedicated testrange andcontrol roomfacilities.
This reportdescribes the operational andresearch aspects of the modelflight test program.Presented alsoareexamples of test resultsto helpevaluate the research valueof the approach andtest methods obtainedusinga low-cost free-flying model.This report documents the advantages andlimitationslearned by applying a subscale model approach to a specific flight testprogram.A typicalflight operation and research flight plan are described.
Vehicle Description
The the uplinktransmitterandthe onboard flightcontrol system wasprovided by rechargeable nickle-cadmium batteries.
Thesystem software permitted mixingofseveral different control functions before transmitting. Forexample,the projectaircraftusedelevons (combination of elevators andailerons), soanoptionin theflight control system software wasconfigured to mixbothpitch androll stickcommands into individual servoactuator commands for right andleft elevons.Roll stick command wasalsomixedto command asmallamount (10percent) of coordinating rudderdeflection to minimizeadverse yawandto helpincrease the vehicle's turn rate.Figure4 shows a diagram of the flightcontrol lawsusedfor this vehicle.
Thetransmitteroutputpowerwasboosted with an external amplifier from500mWto 5 W to ensure adequatereceiver performance. Theexternal amplifier was powered with anautomotive-type, 12-Vleadacidbattery. Additionally, the onboard flight control receiver featured anautomatic fail-safe system usedto disable thedataacquisition system in theevent of internal or external uplinkinterference. Thefail-safe system was configured sothat if theuplinkreceiver detected a momentary lossofsignal, thereceiver wouldremove power fromtheinstrumentation system untiltheuplinksignal wasrestored. Figure5shows theground-based portion ofthe uplinkflightcontrol system hardware.
Miniature Data Acquisition System
A miniature data logger system (described in Ref. 10 and shown in Fig. 6 gives an indication of data repeatability and consistency.
The method used to derive lift and drag from the measured data is found in Ref.
12. The accelerometer data were filtered postflight with a digital lowpass filter witha rollofffrequency of0.25Hzto remove turbulence-induced noise.Thedottedlinesabove and belowthe solidlinesareestimates of theerrorbounds forthedatabased oninstrumentation errorestimates, data repeatability, maneuver quality,and signal-tonoiseratio. Figures 9 and10showthe resultsof instrumentation sensitivity on the analyzed flight data. Thedatashown areanexample usedto indicatethat it is possible to uselow-cost, free-flying models to obtainhigh-quaiity research datathat areconsistent and repeatable.
Concluding Remarks
A flight test programusing a subscaleradocontrolledresearchmodel was completedat the NASADrydenFlight Research Facility. Experience gained duringthis program indicates that advances in lightweight instrumentation technology allowthistype of flighttestingto be conducted in a timelyandcosteffective manner whileacquiring high-quality research data. Importantfactorsin achieving programgoals with free-flying research models aretooperate thetest vehicle in thesame modeasatypicalmodel aircraft, to useminimum backup systems sincelossofthetestvehiclewasan acceptable risk, andto useoff-the-shelf hardware to reducecost,time, andoverhead.The research-quality dataacquired duringtheseflightsillustrated that it ispractical to usealow-cost,free-flying model to obtainconsistent andrepeatable flightdata. 
